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Topics to cover

Pricing, Quoting
Contracts, 

Order book, 
Subscription

Billing scenarios
Capitalizing 

software assets

Revenue 
management

Parallel value SaaS metrics



The big 
questions

How do you offer your SaaS to customers?

- How do you configure and price your 
offerings?

- How do you quote?
- How do you invoice your customers?



- External CPQ 
system (part of 
your CRM)

- Integration with 
NetSuite

- Leverage Core 
NetSuite
- Sales orders
- Invoices
- Revenue

+

- Subscription plan 
items with price 
book info

- Managing 
subscription within 
NetSuite

- Billing accounts
- Changes, renewals

SuiteBilling

- Enhance the core 
with integrated 
SuiteApps

SuiteApps



- CRM / CPQ tool to be used for quotes and pricing

- Confirmed contracts move to NetSuite

 or Custom Integration

- NetSuite drives revenue
- Sales order or Return Auths
- Stand alone Invoices or Credits
- Straight line, prorate first and last months or using 

exact dates

- SO can hold billing schedules information for invoicing

+



SuiteBilling

- SO is marked “CLOSED”
- Subscriptions drive revenue
- Look out for SuiteTax topics



- Billing schedules
- Schedules (monthly, quarterly, ..) or exact dates
- Amounts or percentages

- Billing accounts in SuiteBilling
- Service items: Recurring, One time, Usage based
- Price book: Tiered or Volume
- Usage details need to be imported

- Billing operations

- Third party solutions offer flexible options

Billing scenarios





- Revenue management is book specific
- Revenue recognition
- Movement between deferred revenue and 

unbilled receivables
- Also FX

Multi-book and 
Revenue



- Leveraging the data model for reports / saved 
searches on transactions (SO, RMA, Invoice, Credit, 
Rev Arrangements, Elements, Rev Plans)

- SuiteBilling reports built on subscriptions and plans
- MRR, TCV, Billing to date, Churn by customer, 

Churn by revenue

- Revenue reports
- Revenue, Deferred Revenue, Reclassification, 

Waterfall, Forecast, Billing vs revenue

SaaS Metrics



- Allocations, Amortizations

- Internal product dev project costs
- Labor costs, post time
- Expense reporting
- Vendor bills

- Capitalize costs as fixed assets

Capitalizing your 
software



Takeaway

CPQ

Detail the 
mechanics of your 

SaaS offerings

Billing

Consider how you 
compute 

customer invoices

Revenue

Your revenue 
management 
requirements 

Metrics

Plan your data 
model per 

reporting needs
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